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I-SMS STORM Cracked Version
is a comprehensive and
lightweight application especially
designed for users who want to
easily manage and organize their
mobile contacts. You can quickly
import or export contacts, create
various message templates,
personalize your signature and
generate various reports. I-SMS
STORM Crack Mac is
compatible with most of the
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most popular mobile phones of
the world. You can import
contacts from your mobile phone
address book as well as Gmail,
Yandex, VKontakte, Outlook,
etc. - Import/Export contacts -
Create various message
templates - Personalize your
signature - Generate various
reports I-SMS STORM
Requirements: Windows
2000/2003/XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10
and Mac OS X 10.4 and higher.
Minimum Free Disk Space: 10
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MB. Available for: Windows.
Slipstream is an easy to use SMS
software, designed to improve
your life. With a slipstream you
can easily: - Add your business
or your personal number to your
mobile phone (100 numbers
included) - Configure the SMS
to work as an alarm, a timer, a
reminder or as an event
generator - Set up to 50 recurring
events, with a frequency, date
and time period - Recurring
events are handled by a universal
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way: you enter the time and date
of the event in one window and
you send it to the mobile phones
of the people you choose - Set up
the SMS to send itself
automatically at a date, time and
frequency you choose, even if
you are not near your mobile
phone or have no network signal
- Change the message texts you
receive to your preference: you
choose when the message
arrives, the text to send and the
people to whom you send it - Set
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a pre-defined text that will be
sent to the people you choose as
soon as a message arrives to your
mobile phone - Send the pre-
defined message and
automatically send the same
SMS to all the mobile phones of
your relatives and friends - Get
notified when a message arrives
and you can read the content of
the message without opening
your mobile phone - Set up the
SMS to send itself automatically
once a day, once a week, or once
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a year - Send a message to many
contacts at once without retyping
the address or the content -
Configure your mobile phone to
send you a notification of every
message that arrives - Set your
mobile phone to silent mode
when receiving the messages -
Switch the

I-SMS STORM Crack+ With Serial Key (Final 2022)

KEYMACRO is a free desktop
SMS messaging tool that enables
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you to easily send automated
messages to any number of
mobile phones simultaneously.
The program enables users to
preview SMS messages before
they are sent. Additionally, you
can personalize your SMS
messages as well as your
signature. KEYMACRO can also
be used to create bulk SMS
messages and to synchronize
your devices. NOTE:
KEYMACRO does not include
any features that enable you to
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customize the sender's phone
number, for instance. What is
new in this release: Minor bug
fixes What is new in version
2.1.0: Added: Support for iCloud
Drive. Improved: Performance.
Support for shared contacts and
address books. Fixed: Minor
bugs. This app has no
advertisements More Info: SMS
PRO is a free mobile messaging
tool for Windows 10 designed to
enable you to send SMS
messages to other mobile
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phones. The application makes it
possible to create an unlimited
number of contacts, set a custom
phone number, as well as
personalize your SMS messages.
SMS PRO can also be used to
synchronize your devices.
Additionally, the program allows
you to automatically include your
contact number in SMS
messages. SMS PRO is
extremely easy to use.
KEYMACRO Description:
KEYMACRO is a free desktop
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SMS messaging tool that enables
you to easily send automated
messages to any number of
mobile phones simultaneously.
The program enables users to
preview SMS messages before
they are sent. Additionally, you
can personalize your SMS
messages as well as your
signature. KEYMACRO can also
be used to create bulk SMS
messages and to synchronize
your devices. NOTE:
KEYMACRO does not include
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any features that enable you to
customize the sender's phone
number, for instance. What is
new in this release: Added:
Support for iCloud Drive.
Improved: Performance. Support
for shared contacts and address
books. Fixed: Minor bugs. This
app has no advertisements More
Info: Thanks for voting! You
have already voted for this app.
The average user rating is:
About: SMS PRO is a free
mobile messaging tool for
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Windows 10 designed to enable
you to send SMS messages to
other mobile phones. The
application makes it possible to
create an unlimited number of
contacts, set a custom phone
1d6a3396d6
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1. Integrate application functions
2. Send message to mobile
contacts by dynamic sender
selection 3. Attach message to
new chat message 4. Create
customized signature and
exchange with contacts 5. Sender
name and message can be edited
6. Real-time receiving and reply
messages 7. Synchronization and
backup support 8. Export and
import contacts 9. Backup
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mobile contacts from smart
phone (mobile phone only) 10.
Support QQ/Weixin/WhatsApp/
Wechat/Yixin/Twitter/Yixin/Fac
ebook/VK/Toutiao 11. Support
conversation with specific
contacts 12. Support mobile
contacts synchronization to PC
(Nokia S60, S40, and so on) 13.
Support backup mobile contacts
to PC 14. Support group chat
with custom format 15. Support
mobile contacts importing from
PC 16. Support incoming call
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search and selection of contact
17. Support mobile contacts
exporting to PC 18. Support
single/multiple/tenant contact 19.
Support contact editing 20.
Support mobile contacts
exporting to PC 21. Support
export contacts to PC, CSV 22.
Support mobile contacts
importing from PC 23. Support
import contacts to PC, CSV 24.
Support exchange of mobile
contacts between PC and mobile
phone 25. Support mobile
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contacts attaching to chat
message 26. Support auto-
complete message by typing 27.
Support embed contact photo
and video (mobile phone only)
28. Support media compression
(mobile phone only) 29. Support
mobile contacts exporting to PC
30. Support importing mobile
contacts to PC 31. Support
importing contacts from PC to
mobile phone 32. Support
inserting contacts 33. Support
removing contacts 34. Support
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contact search and selection 35.
Support global user search and
selection 36. Support web
content search and selection 37.
Support address book search and
selection 38. Support address
book sorting 39. Support address
book auto-completion 40.
Support address book export and
import 41. Support address book
contacts scanning (mobile phone
only) 42. Support address book
auto-sorting 43. Support address
book file downloading 44.
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Support address book import 45.
Support address book
synchronization 46. Support
address book export 47. Support
local time synchronization 48.
Support mobile contacts
exporting to PC 49. Support
mobile contacts importing from
PC 50. Support mobile contacts
importing from PC (as a batch)
51. Support mobile

What's New In?
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I-SMS STORM is a
comprehensive and lightweight
application especially designed
for users who want to easily
manage and organize their
mobile contacts. I-SMS STORM
comes with a user-friendly
interface that enables you to
import or export contacts, create
various message templates,
personalize your signature and
generate various reports. The
aforementioned application
provides you with robust
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marketing and promotional
customer communication
features. Thus, if you want to
send a SMS message to multiple
contacts, you can rely on this
particular software. Screenshots:
Download I-SMS STORM
Requirements: OS :
WindowsXP/Vista/7/8/10 Screen
resolution : 1024*768
Description: I-SMS STORM is a
comprehensive and lightweight
application especially designed
for users who want to easily
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manage and organize their
mobile contacts. I-SMS STORM
comes with a user-friendly
interface that enables you to
import or export contacts, create
various message templates,
personalize your signature and
generate various reports. The
aforementioned application
provides you with robust
marketing and promotional
customer communication
features. Thus, if you want to
send a SMS message to multiple
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contacts, you can rely on this
particular software. I-SMS
STORM is a comprehensive and
lightweight application especially
designed for users who want to
easily manage and organize their
mobile contacts. I-SMS STORM
comes with a user-friendly
interface that enables you to
import or export contacts, create
various message templates,
personalize your signature and
generate various reports. The
aforementioned application
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provides you with robust
marketing and promotional
customer communication
features. Thus, if you want to
send a SMS message to multiple
contacts, you can rely on this
particular software. Screenshots:
Download I-SMS STORM
Requirements: OS :
WindowsXP/Vista/7/8/10 Screen
resolution : 1024*768
Description: I-SMS STORM is a
comprehensive and lightweight
application especially designed
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for users who want to easily
manage and organize their
mobile contacts. I-SMS STORM
comes with a user-friendly
interface that enables you to
import or export contacts, create
various message templates,
personalize your signature and
generate various reports. The
aforementioned application
provides you with robust
marketing and promotional
customer communication
features. Thus, if you want to
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send a SMS message to multiple
contacts, you can rely on this
particular software. Screenshots:
Download I-SMS STORM
Requirements: OS :
WindowsXP/Vista/7/8/10 Screen
resolution : 1024*768
Description: I-SMS STORM is a
comprehensive and lightweight
application especially designed
for users who want to easily
manage and organize their
mobile contacts. I-SMS STORM
comes with a user-friendly
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interface that enables you to
import or export contacts, create
various message templates,
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System Requirements For I-SMS STORM:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 or
later CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo or
equivalent, 3.0 GHz Memory: 4
GB RAM Storage: 15 GB
available space Network:
Broadband Internet connection
and webcam (to be confirmed at
a later date) Recommended:
CPU: Intel Core i5 or equivalent,
3.2 GHz Memory: 8 GB RAM
Network: Broadband Internet
connection
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